Difficulty of discrimination modulates attentional capture for deviant information.
It has been reported that an increased difficulty of discrimination between standard and target enhances P3a for typical nontarget. To elucidate the mechanism of this effect on deviant processing, the P300 event-related brain potential (ERP) was elicited using a visual three-stimulus oddball paradigm (standard circle, .70, target circle, .15, and nontarget/target square, .15). Four task conditions were defined by a combination of two category types of rare square (nontarget or target) and two levels of discrimination difficulty between standard and target circles (easy or difficult). In the difficult conditions, P3a was elicited by both nontarget and target square. Our findings suggest that the difficulty of discrimination between standard and target enhances attentional capture, rather than inhibition, for deviant information. This study has implications for understanding the attentional mechanisms of deviant processing.